Cultivating knowledge, appreciation and awareness of agriculture through experiential learning

Kids on the Farm Program
Teacher Handbook

Farm tours for K-12

Demonstrated curriculum connections

www.kidsonthefarm.yukonfood.com

What You Need to Know
The Kids on the Farm program facilitates school field trips to local farms for students in
Kindergarten to Grade 12. Expect a learning experience engaging all five senses where your
students can interact with livestock and their many products, work with soil and compost, learn how
plants grow and how they are used, and appreciate nature as well as the managed natural system
that is a farm. No matter which farm you choose, your students will learn about plants and animals,
where food comes from, and achieve specific curriculum connections.

Book Online at www.kidsonthefarm.yukonfood.com
•

Booking period begins April 1, 2021.

•

Many local & diversified farms in the Whitehorse area to choose from.

•

Visit a farm that’s new to you or tour a different farm from your colleagues - have your students
share & compare their experiences.

•

Plan ahead - book your fall farm tour this spring.

Farm Tour Season is May 1-September 30:
Spring activities can include holding baby
animals and planting seeds while harvesting
happens in the fall. Many farm activities can
be done in both seasons.
Complex Field Trip: The Yukon Government
Department of Education considers a farm
tour a complex field trip. Teachers are
reminded to comply with the Field Trip Policy
and submit a field trip plan at least two weeks
prior to your tour date.

“Kids on the Farm is one of our favourite
outings of the year and I recommend it
to all new teachers who come to the territory. The memories and connections
are instantaneous for the students. The
learning is abundant... The farmers are
incredibly kind, generous and professional. ... they are really great with the kids!”
- Grade 2 French Immersion teacher at Selkirk Elementary School

Transportation Subsidy: Every Kids on the Farm field trip is eligible for a transportation subsidy of 50% of
costs (up to $175) plus an emergency vehicle subsidy of $25 for personal vehicles. The teacher is responsible
for making transportation arrangements and will receive the subsidy upon receipt of the Farm Tour Evaluation Form. For safety reasons, a personal vehicle or a bus must stay on-site for the duration of any farm tour.
Student Fee $7: Ask your principal about using the O & M Budget to cover the student fee, which is paid
directly to the farmer on the day of your tour.

kidsonthefarmyukon@gmail.com
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Heart Bar Ranch
Gail Riederer & Dirk Laponder

867-333-1955
heartbarranch@yahoo.com

Why Visit Heart Bar Ranch?
Heart Bar Ranch is a mixed farm in Ibex Valley with
cows, pigs, chickens, horses and forage farming. Students can
see the different kinds of livestock raised here. Students can
learn about beef, pork, chicken and egg production as well as
learn about the challenges of growing forage for a mixed farm.
Tours can be tailored to curriculum requirements. Heart Bar
Ranch also cooperates with classes to hatch chicks in class then
come see them at the farm later in the spring.
About our Farm
Heart Bar Ranch in Ibex Valley has been sharing
farming with Yukon students since 1999. Students can see beef
cows and their calves, chickens for meat and eggs, chicks in
spring, pigs and a large herd of horses. The farm lies nestled at
the base of a ridge that shelters it and provides a stunning
background. There are beaver dams and frogs to be seen in the
ponds on the farm that students can hike to see.
Livestock & Crops
•
•
•
•

Pigs
Chickens (chicks in spring) for meat and eggs
Horses
Beef cattle

•
•
•

Covered outdoor eating area
Outhouse(s)
Bus turnaround on farm

Facilities

Directions
Heart Bar Ranch is located at 78 Guardian Trail in Ibex Valley.
Guardian trail is the first signed drive after the KM 1462 sign.
There is a sign with a heart and a bar cut out in the ditch by the
drive. Turn onto Guardian Trail. The drive forks immediately;
stay left at the fork and go up a long drive that ends in a farm yard.
Parking and bus turnaround is in the farm yard.
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Brat Pak Kennel and Farm
Christina Reeves

867-633-6060
newmusher@live.ca

Why Visit Brat Pak Kennel and Farm?
We raise a wide variety of animals, including sheep, a mini
calf, an alpaca, chickens, quail, ducks and dogs. In the spring, we’ll
have around 14 lambs, plus chicks. Students could help feed the
animals, collect eggs, hold a lamb and get to know Lola the mini
calf who loves people, carrots and neck scratches!
About our Farm
We raise Icelandic sheep and expect several lambs this spring.
Our beautiful ram loves to have his chin and forehead rubbed.
One unique thing about Icelandic lambs is that they’re born with
horns. We have a 1 year old mini jersey/dexter cross calf who’s
fully grown at only about 4.5’ tall. Chew-bacca, our alpaca,
watches over everyone, loves to protect his little lambs and has
been known to give a kiss or two if he likes you! Upon request,
students can also learn the process of spinning raw wool into
skeins, which is in turn made into a finished product.
We have different breeds of chickens who lay a beautiful
variety of coloured eggs, including olive and light green, pink and
different shades of brown. We have several ducks, a drake and
even a few quail. We also have 4 old retired sled dogs and 4 house
dogs that love people.
In the spring, we plant salad greens, herbs and cucumbers in
our big hoop house, and a variety of tomatoes in our small
greenhouse. We enrich the soil with our own naturally made
fertilizer from our animals, as well as composted fruits and
vegetables. Students could harvest greens from the garden and
greenhouse for a fresh, hand-picked lunch salad.
Our farm is best suited to younger students (K - 2 recommended).
Livestock & Crops
• Sheep, alpaca, mini calf and dogs
• Chickens, quail and ducks
• Vegetables and herbs

Facilities
• Outhouse and indoor washroom
• Covered outdoor eating area
• School bus turnaround

Directions
Drive west on the North Alaska Highway, approximately 77
kms to the Mendenhall Subdivision. Turn right into the subdivision, right at the mailboxes and right at the first road into the
cul de sac. We are number 42 and the only house you can see
from the road.
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Circle D Ranch
Barbara & Bill Drury

867-668-1045
strangerintheland@hotmail.com
www.circledranchyukon.com

Why visit Circle D Ranch?
We have a large farm with a variety of livestock and diverse
crops. Students can see a cow herd with baby calves, meet
young pigs and baby chicks, see horses in the field, and walk or
run in the broad open spaces. We can explore the haskap field
and afterwards taste some haskap products in the commercial
kitchen. We can build a compost pile and students can plant a
seed to take home and grow on their own.

About our Farm
Our farm has an elk area (65 hectares), interesting wetlands with wild birds and beavers (especially in May and June),
a large garden, 2 large greenhouses, and a haskap and black
currant orchard (10 acres) with beehives. The garden has lots
of vegetables, including lettuces, collards, kale, cabbage, onions, carrots, broccoli, beets, herbs and sunflowers. Flowers,
tomatoes and cucumbers are grown in the greenhouses. Crops
are rotated and composted manure from our cows is used in
all the gardens and greenhouses. There are also large pasture
lands where the cows and their calves graze. We’ll have 4 small
piggies this spring.
We have a machinery area with lots of different farm equipment that kids like to explore, and we have a creek on our farm
with great wading potential if it’s hot. There are 2 friendly
farm dogs who like to accompany farm tours.
Livestock & Crops
• Beef cows, elk and their calves
• Pigs (piglets in spring)
• Vegetables, berries, pasture and honey bees
Facilities
• Outhouses
• Covered outdoor eating area
• School bus turnaround

Directions
Drive west on the Alaska Highway (towards Haines Junction). Turn right at KM 1459.5 into the main yard (25 minutes
from downtown).

Visites disponibles en français.
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ColdAcre Food Systems
Denise Gordon - Head Grower

250-684-8381
dgordon@coldacre.ca

Why visit ColdAcre Food Systems?
ColdAcre Food Systems is a farm producer that focuses on
indoor growing all year long. We use several cultivation methods
to grow over 30 crops including oyster mushrooms. By May 2021
we'll have over 20,000 plants growing at all times! Every week we
plant, germinate, tend, harvest, and deliver our fresh food to
homes, stores, and restaurants around Yukon. Students get a
chance to see it all happen, get involved, and learn.
About our Farm
ColdAcre produces leafy green vegetables, herbs and
mushrooms year round with a consistent weekly harvest.
Products are distributed to grocery stores and a weekly
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) delivery. Growing
operations have been ongoing for more than two years,
including indoor germination, grow-out, and harvest of
approximately 30 crop varieties.
Farm facilities include two containerized hydroponic gardens and interior growing cells for trialling commercial mushroom inoculation, new product development, and different
growing systems. ColdAcre employs several indoor growing
systems including: nutrient film technique, dutch bucket, misting, humidification, tray germination and hybrid hydroponics.
We recommend 2 hour visits for small groups, and can
accommodate a maximum of 30 students.
Livestock & Crops
• Hydroponic vegetables & herbs (e.g. lettuce, chard, basil)
• Mushrooms
Facilities
• Indoor washroom
• Indoor eating area
Directions
The farm, shop and facilities are located in the Whitehorse
Marwell area at 103-114 Titanium Way.
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Porcupine Creek Farm
Kevin Bayne & Johanna Goossens

867-334-6884
kevin.bayne@ctfn.ca

Why Visit CTFN Porcupine Creek Farm?
We have a very diverse operation that aims to produce
nutritious healthy food. We offer honey from our own apiary,
vegetables, fields crops and a small but growing orchard. We
raise chickens, turkeys, pigs and rabbits, and there will be babies of all kinds in spring! The scenery is spectacular and
there is a wide array of wildlife, too.

About our Farm
Carcross Tagish First Nation Porcupine Creek Farm is
entering into its 3rd year of operation. It consists of 152 acres
of mixed habitat located on the east end of Crag Lake. The goal
of the farm is to provide healthy food to the citizens of C/TFN
and the Yukon. We raise chickens, turkeys, laying hens, pigs,
rabbits and grow numerous vegetables. Piglets are born and
baby chicks and turkeys are hatched in May/June. September
is a busy harvest time.
We grow field crops, as well as vegetables in garden plots
and greenhouses. Potatoes, carrots, beets, greens and turnips
are just a few of the foods we grow. Produce is sold or given to
C/TFN citizens, as well as non-citizens. We’re aiming toward
growing most of our own livestock feed, but at present most of
it is purchased locally. We utilize Porcupine Creek as a source
of irrigation water for field crops. We try to return as much to
the land as we take. Manure is composted and returned to the
fields.

Livestock & Crops
• Rabbits and pigs (piglets in spring)
• Turkeys, chickens and laying hens (poults/chicks in spring)
• Vegetables, berries and field crops
Facilities
• Outhouses and indoor washroom facilities
• Indoor eating area
• School bus turnaround

Directions
Porcupine Creek Farm is located 12 km (8 miles) east of
the town of Carcross on the Tagish Road. The farm is about 45
minutes from the Carcross cut off. The approach to the main
yard is located on the right hand side of the road 1 km past
the Porcupine Creek sign. Slow down and prepare to turn left
right after the sign.
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Elemental Farm
Bart Bounds and Kate Mechan

867-335-4323
elementalfarm@riseup.net

Why Visit Elemental Farm?
Our farm is one important system or cycle - with livestock,
gardens, greenhouse and compost all relying on each other to
work. Interacting with our compost pile and our worms is a
hit. It’s like a treasure hunt! There’s lots of space to spread
out, learn and have fun on our farm, rain or shine.

About our Farm
We are a small-scale, certified organic farm located on the
north side of the Takhini River, set a kilometer back in field
and boreal forest. We are in our 10th season of operation and
have always practiced organic management of our gardens and
animals.
The market garden is about 4.5 acres of garden beds,
greenhouse, and a large compost pile. We grow a variety of
crops including salad mixes and an array of roots, herbs, medicinal plants and edible flowers. We have a small greenhouse
production and grow starter plants in the spring. We also have
a small amount of raspberries, rhubarb, perennial herbs and
horseradish. We raise laying hens and chickens for meat. Three
friendly dogs and three cats protect our gardens and livestock.
We rotate crops, use organic fertilizers and soil amendments and love feeding our vibrant worm compost. We follow
strict organic practices and are always looking for ways to improve soil health and reduce our footprint on the earth. We live
entirely off grid and use low impact, sustainable technologies
to fuel, water and power our farm. We recommend farm tours
are a minimum of 3 hours for a maximum of 30 students.
Livestock & Crops
• Laying hens and chickens (chicks in spring)
• Vegetables, perennial herbs and berries
Facilities
• Outhouses
• Covered outdoor eating area

Directions
After making your way up the Hot Springs Road, turn left
on Takhini River Road. Take a sharp right into the driveway at
the top of the hill at KM 5.6 - it is signed. Following the driveway back as far as it goes and we’ll greet you in the field.
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Fox Ridge Farm

Kathy Pritchard & Collin Remillard

867-334-4473
foxridgefarm@northwestel.net

Why Visit Fox Ridge Farm?
Our farm has a wide variety of animals that kids can see,
help feed and interact with. We have a large number of pigs
of different ages, chickens, turkeys and goats. Kids can learn
about the Loop program with Super Store that diverts food
waste from the landfill to local farms. They can also learn
about how we compost our manure, as well as our animal husbandry practices.

About our Farm
The Yukon is in demand of more pork, so we are developing
a new farm to meet demand and provide food security for the
Yukon. Our main focus is on breeding sows, selling piglets to
other farmers, and providing food processors, restaurants and
stores with quality pork. We also raise laying hens to sell farm
fresh eggs, raise free range chickens and turkeys. The kids will
be able to interact with chickens, turkeys, pigs and goats.
We are part of the Loop program with Super Store which
provides farmers with unsaleable food. We recycle all the plastic, tin and cardboard from this program that otherwise would
be destined for the landfill. The kids can feed pigs and chickens
the Loop food and help separate and recycle the packaging.
We will have interactive activities for kids to learn examples
of unlikely products that are made from pigs. Older kids can
go in pens with large pigs, learn about our farm practices and
breeding program, and if the timing is right could see how we
vaccinate and care for our piglets.
Livestock & Crops
• Layer and meat chickens, turkeys, pigs and goats
• Garden, greenhouses and orchard are under development
Facilities
• Outhouse
• School bus turnaround

Directions
Travel to the Takhini gas station on the North Klondike
Highway and turn left onto the Takhini Hot Springs Road.
Travel 5.5 kms, then turn left onto 3 Mile Road. Fox Ridge Farm
is the first driveway on the right at #1 Three Mile Road.

Visites disponsibles en français.
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LendrumRoss Farm
Brian Lendrum & Susan Ross

867-633-4201
lendrumross@northwestel.net

Pourquoi visiter LendrumRoss Farm?
Les élèves peuvent rencontrer un petit troupeau de chèvres
qui aiment bien se faire nourrir et flatter; des poules qui pondent une belle variété d’oeufs; et de jeunes cochons qui nous
font rire. Visitez nos jardins, examinez le compost, et plantez
des graines pour les élever à la maison. Passez du temps dans
la nature et sur la plage au bord du Lac Laberge.

À propos de notre ferme
Quelques-unes des chèvres qui nous fournissent leur lait
depuis des années sont encore avec nous et nous avons 20
poules pondeuses. Le jardin maraîcher s’élargit d’année en
année et la serre demeure productive. Nous sommes très conscients que c’est la nature qui est la source de notre bien-être.
Notre énergie est solaire; notre eau provient du lac et nos
comestibles nous arrivent en grande mesure grâce au sol et aux
animaux de la ferme.
Notre ferme était la 1ière au Yukon à obtenir la certification biologique en 2001. Dans notre jardin maraîcher, nous
cultivons toutes sortes de legumes (salades, pommes de terre,
carottes, betteraves, choux, etc), ainsi que de la rhubarb, des
framboises et des pousses de pois. La serre nous permet de
planter les premières graines dès le début d’avril et aussi
d’élever des tomates et des concombres. Notre système est
basé sur la composte du fumier des animaux et du détritus du
jardin.
Bétail & Cultures
• Chèvres laitières, poules pondeuses et cochons
• Jardin maraîcher, rhubarbe et framboises

Installations
• Bécosse (ou toilette à l’eau courante au besoin)
• Abri rustique pour le pique-nique, le cas échéant
• Terrain assez large pour qu’un autobus puisse se retourner
Directions
À Whitehorse, prenez le Klondike Highway (vers Dawson
City) et roulez pendant ~30 km. Arrivé au km 222, tournez à
droite sur le Two Two Two Road. Continuez avec précaution
sur ce chemin, car il comporte une descente à pic et plusieurs
virages. Après environ 3 km, vous verrez un terrain avec plusieurs bâtisses à votre gauche. Continuez tout droit à peu près
400 m plus loin et vous serez à la ferme.

Visites disponibles en français seulement.
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Poplar Flats Farm
Bernard and Amoree Briggs

867-667-2067
amoreebruntlett@yahoo.com

Why Visit Poplar Flats Farm?
We have a wide variety of animals to see and feed, and offer
learning experiences in farming and sustainability. We grow
just about everything that can be grown in the Yukon, including
berries, apples, pumpkins, herbs, brassicas, and much more. In
early June and September, there is the possibility for students
to engage in and learn about chicken and beef butchering, including organ dissection.

About our Farm
We are a small mixed farm (about 40 acres) that includes
beef cattle, meat birds, laying hens, rabbits and alpacas. We
compost, add manure and practice crop rotation in the garden
and greenhouse to promote soil health. In spring, we’ll have
calves and baby chicks. We’ll plant the garden and the greenhouse will be in full swing. In September, we’ll be harvesting
and may have another batch of baby chicks.
Our chickens get locally grown grain and lots of fresh
garden greens and grass. Our cattle graze on our pastures all
summer long and eat our hay in the winter. The beef we produce is unique in the Yukon because we feed fresh carrots and
potatoes all winter long (culled vegetables produced locally
from the Yukon Grain Farm). We process everything here at
the farm, including our beef because we have a cooler and
butcher shop space. We also generate the majority of our own
power through solar. We can accommodate groups of up to 25
students, including young groups, as well as older students that
want more in-depth learning.
Livestock & Crops
• Cows and calves, rabbits and alpacas
• Laying hens and chickens (chicks in spring & possibly Sept)
• Vegetables, berries, apples and hay field
Facilities
• Outhouses
• Covered outdoor eating area and indoor eating area
• School bus turnaround

Directions
Drive north from Whitehorse on the North Klondike Highway, past the Takhini Hot Springs Road for about 7 km. Turn
right onto Burma Road; we are the first driveway on the right.
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Wheaton River Gardens
Shiela Alexandrovich

867-668-5964

Why visit Wheaton River Gardens?
Wheaton River Gardens is a working example of nature’s
circles: animal waste to compost to gardens to animal and
people food. It is a chance to meet a community of animals and
people that live together and depend on each other for well
being. It is an exploration of working with nature as our guide,
and trying to be respectful of the needs of the planet as well.

About our Farm
My farm is about 6 fenced acres on the banks of the Wheaton River. I intensively use about 1/3 acre for raised beds,
producing about 30 kinds of vegetables using regenerative
practices, and the rest we share with all the animals. Compost
from my animals, green manures and rotation of crops provide
nutrient cycling on the farm. In spring, there is chicken and
goose egg collecting, lamb feeding, sometimes chicks, worms,
and always planting and compost making. Learn about wool
processing and make a wool marble to take home. Fall is about
harvesting vegetables and eating some for lunch, sometimes
preserving them, cranberry picking when they’re ready, and
getting the farm ready for winter.
This farm has been my homestead for 40 years, and I started growing food for my kids and I. It is a wilderness farm without power or running water, and provides an active, quality life
for myself and a variety of young people who come to learn.
The recommended tour duration is 3.5 hours (3 hour min.).
Livestock & Crops
• Sheep for milk and fiber, lambs and horse
• Chickens and geese (chicks in spring)
• Vegetables, berries and wild edibles
Facilities
• Outhouses
• Covered outdoor eating area
• School bus turnaround

Directions
Travel on Klondike Highway 1 towards Carcross for 15 km.
Turn right onto the Annie Lake Road. Travel 22 km, then turn
left onto the Far Side Road and continue for 1.5 km. There is a
Y in the road - stay to the left where it is signed for ‘Shiela’s Studio’. At the wooden gate, open and come in. Please close the
gate behind you.
Visites disponibles en français.
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Curriculum Connections for K-12
A Kids on the Farm tour can achieve curriculum connections for the following subject areas, from K-12:
•

Physical and Health Education - Get physically active outdoors and learn about healthy food choices.

•

Career Education - New experiences expand students’ career skill set and options.

•

Arts Education - Learn about fibre-producing animals; felt with local wool at Poplar Flats Farm, Wheaton
River Gardens or Brat Pak Kennel and Farm.

•

Core French, Français langue première ou seconde - Farm tours are available in French at Fox Ridge
Farm, LendrumRoss Farm, Wheaton River Gardens and Circle D Ranch.

“It’s very well connected to the grade 3 curriculum.
The farmer is always super cheery and welcoming. We
always learn so much about the animals and what
they can offer us. It’s the best outing for my students
and I every year!”
- Line Pelletier, Grade 3 teacher at Whitehorse Elementary School (2019 Farm Tour Evaluation)

Grades K/1/2 Science: Plants, Animals and Life Cycles
Use your 5 senses to explore life cycles on the farm.

* Plants: Sow seeds in spring or harvest vegetables in fall; learn plant parts and their functions.
* Farm animals: Feed, brush, touch and/or hold farm animals; learn basic structures and functions.
* Weather, seasonal change and the water cycle on the farm.

Big Ideas
K: Plants and animals have observable features and behaviours. Daily and seasonal changes affect all living things.
1: Living things have features and behaviours that help them survive in their environment.
Observable patterns and cycles occur in the local sky and landscape.
2: Living things have life cycles adapted to their environment. Water is essential to all living things and it cycles through the environment.

Grade 3 Science: Biodiversity on the Farm
Explore the diversity of plant, animal and soil life.

* Plants: Local and non-native plants; learn plant parts; plants are
producers, the foundation of food pyramids.
* Animals: Farm animal characteristics; basic structures and functions of
body systems; animals are consumers.
* Soil biology: Healthy soil ecosystems; bacteria and fungi are decomposers;
different soil particles; compost.
* Food chains and food webs on the farm and in nature.
Big Idea: Living things are diverse, can be grouped and interact in their ecosystems.
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Grades 4/5/6 Science: Senses, Responses and Body Systems of Farm Animals
Learn about the basic structures and functions of body systems of farm animals.

* Plants, farm animals and humans sense, respond and adapt to seasonal changes.
* Compare the basic structures and functions of body systems of different farm animals.
* Examine the internal body systems of a dead farm animal.

Big Ideas
4: All living things sense and respond to their environment.
The motions of Earth and the moon cause observable patterns that affect living and non-living systems.
5: Multicellular organisms have organ systems that enable them to survive and interact within their environment.
Earth materials change as they move through the rock cycle and can be used as natural resources.
6: Multicellular organisms rely on internal systems to survive, reproduce, and interact with their environment.

Grade 7 Science: Diversity of Plants and Animals in Agriculture
Explore the survival needs and diversity of plants and animals on the farm.
*
*
*
*

Survival needs of plants and animals and how wild vs domesticated individuals satisfy those needs.
Diversity of farm animals and crops has changed over time; heritage breeds, heirloom crops and seed saving.
Compare monoculture vs polyculture and natural vs artificial selection in farm animal and plant breeding.
Impacts of climate change on food production; sustainable agricultural practices, e.g. water conservation, crop
rotation and composting.

Big Idea: Evolution by natural selection provides an explanation for the diversity and survival of living things.

“The highlight was seeing students gravitate to
their favourite area during free time (ex. pig pen,
cutting grass for the chickens, feeding the chickens,
playing with the dogs). They were all engaged and
we did not have one behaviour challenge the entire
day. It was the perfect balance of hands-on learning, question and answer time, explanations, observations and free time to play and explore. The farmer was ready, students loved it, parents loved it…
definitely 10/10.” - Sarah Johnson, Grade 4 teacher at Whitehorse Elementary

School (2019 Farm Tour Evaluation)

Grade 8 Science: Micro-organisms on the Farm
Explore the roles of “good” and “bad” microbes on the farm.

* Decomposers: Micro-organisms in soil and compost are key to nutrient recycling.
* “Good” micro-organisms can help in making cheese, sauerkraut and salami, and are critical for digestion in cows,
sheep and goats (ruminants).
* “Bad” micro-organisms can harm by causing infections or diseases, and making food spoil.
Big Idea: Life processes are performed at the cellular level.
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Grade 9 Science: Nutrient Cycles on the Farm
Investigate nutrient, water and energy cycles on a local farm.
*
*
*
*

Nutrient cycles, soil health and compost.
Solar radiation and the greenhouse effect.
Water cycle and water conservation practices.
Sustainable agriculture maintains a healthy ecosystem on the farm.
Big Idea: The biosphere, geosphere, hydrosphere and atmosphere
are interconnected, as matter cycles and energy flows through them.

Grade 10 Science: Animal Husbandry, Plant Breeding and Genetics
Explore the impacts of domestication on the diversity of life.
*
*
*
*

Basic Mendelian genetics, animal husbandry and plant breeding.
Consider the impacts of mutation, mono/polyculture and natural/artificial selection on food sustainability.
Learn about heritage animal breeds, heirloom crops and seed saving.
Discuss ethical considerations of genetically modified organisms.
Big Idea: DNA is the basis for the diversity of living things.

"Kathy taught us all about the life cycles of pigs and some details on pig
breeding. We learned about artificial insemination which fits perfectly
with our curriculum."
-Lauren Lester, Grade 7 teacher at Jack Hulland Elementary School (2020 Farm Tour Evaluation)

Grade 10/11/12 Food Studies: Food Security

Compare local food production methods to global food systems.

* Explore a local farm to learn about the tools and technologies used produce foods in the Yukon.
* Compare local, small-scale farming practices to large-scale, conventional food systems.
* Discuss food justice issues (e.g. food security, food sovereignty, workers’ rights, animal ethics) in the local and
global community.
Big Ideas:
10: Consumer needs and preferences inform food production and preparation.
Social, ethical and sustainability considerations impact design.
11/12: Tools and technologies can be adapted for specific purposes.
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Grade 11/12 Environmental Science: Regenerative Agriculture
Regenerative farms use sustainable practices that increase ecosystem health.

* Soil organisms, plants, animals and humans are interdependent.
* Critically assess water use and conservation practices on the farm.
* Consider how global warming affects farmers and our food security in the Yukon.
Big Ideas
11: Human practices affect the sustainability of ecosystems. Humans can play a role in stewardship
and restoration of ecosystems.
12: Human actions affect the quality of water and its ability to sustain life. Human activities cause
changes in the global climate system. Sustainable land use is essential to meet the needs of a growing population. Living sustainably supports the well-being of self, community and Earth.

“There are so many curriculum connections that it gives us
teachers a challenge to choose which ones to focus on!”
- Nicole Doré, Grade 2 teacher at Selkirk Elementary School (2019 Farm Tour Evaluation)

Grade 11/12 Social Justice: Food Justice Issues
Explore food justice issues in the local and global community.

* See first-hand how a local, small-scale farm operates and evaluate the local and
global impacts of small-scale versus industrial agriculture.
* Explore the interconnections of social justice issues related to food and agriculture (i.e. poverty, access to land, food security, food sovereignty, workers’ rights,
animal ethics, environmental and ecological justice).

Big Ideas
11/12: Social justice initiatives can transform individuals and systems.
12: Social justice issues are interconnected. The causes of social injustice are complex and have lasting impacts on society.

“The farm was great and the kids were able to gather an understanding about
how animals live, and how they were butchered at the end of their life (this is
relevant as most help their parents with moose hunting.) We are constantly
learning about how to create healthy and nutritious meals and the farm
helped us to taste locally produced products such as tomatoes, kale chips and
hascap berries. ” - Annika Nethery, Grade 6-9 teacher at Nelnah Bessie John School (2020 Farm Tour
Evaluation Form)

Grade 12 Anatomy and Physiology: Anatomy and Physiology of a Farm Animal
Examine the organ systems of a farm animal.

* Hands-on exploration of the digestive, cardiovascular, lymphatic, respiratory,
urinary, reproductive and/or nervous systems of a farm animal.
* Identify the structures and functions of the major organ systems.
* Compare the structures/functions of organ systems of specific farm animals
to humans.
Big Idea: Organ systems have complex interrelationships to maintain homeostasis.
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“Always a great success! Best field trip of the year!”
-Katherine Lacroix-Kent, Kindergarten teacher at Whitehorse Elementary School (2019
Farm Tour Evaluation Form)

“The farmers did a fantastic job engaging all of
my students in a variety of interactive activities.
Perfect mix!” - Mariah Michaud, Grade 3/4 teacher at Selkirk Elementary
School (2019 Farm Tour Evaluation Form)

“Directions were clear; the farm was easy to find.
The tour was very well organized and the farmers well prepared. The explanations were well
adapted to the age of the students. The tour was
interactive which helped the students to be attentive and to participate. … It was a very enjoyable day of outdoor school. Thank you so much!”
- Andrée-Ann Verret, Grade 1 teacher at Selkirk Elementary School (2019 Farm Tour
Evaluation Form)

“Very unique relationship between farmers and
their animals. Not only did we learned a lot
about farm life, but it was also a great
experience for children to spend the day
disconnected from electronics and other
stimulants. Very positive experience for every
student!” - Nicole Schoeneberg, Grade 4 teacher at Christ the King
Elementary School (2019 Farm Tour Evaluation Form)

“I think this program is of high importance in tying core competencies such
as “Social responsibility” and “Critical
thinking” as well as big ideas to curricular competencies such as “Exploring regional variations in French” and “interact
with Francophones and have life experiences in the French-speaking world.”
This is a fabulous tour that I recommend
to all.” - Annie Pellicano, Grade 11 French immersion and Core
French teacher at F.H. Collins Secondary (2019 Farm Tour Evaluation)
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